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Abstract. 

INTRODUCTION: Chronic stress exposure occurs at the systems level, and is a key etiological 
factor in the development of psychotic disorders. However, conceptualizations distinguishing the 
impact of distinct dimensions of stress exposure are lacking; further, the magnitude of effect for 
differing exposures has yet to be explored.  
METHODS: Exploratory factor analysis was conducted to distinguish domains of environmental 
exposures in a nationally representative sample of 7,446 youth from the Adolescent Brain 
Cognitive Development (ABCD) study. Environmental exposures were associated to psychotic-
like experiences (PLEs). The magnitude of associations was compared among different 
environmental exposures. As an exploratory aim, objective versus subjective measures of 
environmental risk exposure were compared.  
RESULTS: Six factors were defined, four of which fit theoretically with the Stimulation 
Discrepancy, and Deprivation (SDD) theory of developmental stress exposure and psychosis. 
The three domains of stimulation (high attentional demands and lack of safety), discrepancy (low 
social capital, social exclusion and lack of belonging), and deprivation (lack of developmentally 
appropriate environmental enrichment) were associated with PLEs, as predicted. Compared to 
exposures in other domains, exposures in the deprivation domain exhibited a significantly 
stronger association with PLEs. Objective and subjective measures converged in direction of 
association, though self-report stimulation exhibited a significantly stronger association with 
PLEs compared to objective stimulation domain measures.  
DISCUSSION: Current results suggest considering distinct environmental exposures as they 
relate to psychosis liability could inform putative mechanisms and degrees of vulnerability. The 
approach offers a valuable perspective to health policy efforts aimed at psychopathology 
prevention and intervention efforts.  
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Introduction. 

 Chronic stress has been widely implicated to play a causal role in the etiology of 

psychosis1-5. A wide array of work has examined individual-level chronic stressors and their 

relation to psychosis risk. More recently, however, the field has looked toward examining 

systems-level factors, such as neighborhood features. A recent review synthesizing the literature 

on systemic environmental risk factors for psychotic disorders hypothesized that exposures fall 

within three domains. These hypothesized environmental risk domains include stimulation (lack 

of safety and high attentional demands), discrepancy (lack of belonging and social exclusion) 

and deprivation (lack of needed environmental enrichment). To date, relevant systemic 

environmental risk literature has primarily focused on adult populations, whereas late childhood 

and early adolescent periods could represent a highly informative timespan for early detection 

and prevention efforts6-10. Further, while a body of literature supports the important roles for 

each of these three domains, they have yet to be directly tested together. The present 

investigation directly tested this theory in two stages. First by examining whether risk factor 

exposures would separate into the hypothesized domains.  Then relating the resulting domains to 

psychotic-like experiences (PLEs) to assess relevance to psychosis risk. Finally, by comparing 

the magnitude of effects for observed associations by domain, in order to explore differences in 

degrees of vulnerability. Examining chronic stress both through an individual and systems level 

perspective by synthesizing these factors into environmental domains of influence is a critical 

priority. Despite the considerable research attention dedicated to this class of disorder, the field 

also lacks a clear understanding of environment x liability interactions, particularly in the 

pediatric developmental periods. Given the challenging prognosis, a better understanding of 

causal factors, and individual and systems level prevention efforts are paramount. 
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 Psychotic disorders are chronic in nature, difficult to treat, and highly debilitating, 

constituting one of the top 15 leading causes of disability worldwide11. After psychotic illness 

onset, confounds related to factors such as medication use, social and functional decline make it 

difficult to distill factors driving illness onset. As such, assessment of associated symptoms or 

experiences on the psychosis spectrum, such as PLEs provides a promising alternative for 

identifying factors relating to psychosis etiology12. PLEs, including experiences such as unusual 

beliefs, suspiciousness, and perceptual abnormalities, have been associated with pathogenic 

factors implicated in formal psychosis6-10. Further, PLEs are experienced by 13-15% of 

children13,14, and childhood experiences of PLEs have been shown to increase later risk for 

psychotic disorder onset 14-16. Investigating PLEs in childhood provides an opportunity to 

understand environmental risk factors early in development, prior to illness related confounds. 

PLEs may also be of key importance during a critical developmental period in which prevention 

could be particularly effective.  

 Chronic stress exposure is a central contributing factor in the development of psychotic 

disorders17,18.  Robust and varied evidence suggests a wide host of stressors can cumulatively 

contribute to psychosis risk1-5. In the neural diathesis stress model, for example, posits that the 

accumulation of stressors can comprise “multiple hits” which acting on a vulnerable system can 

increase likelihood of developing a psychotic disorder4,19. Although this theory highlights the 

importance of conceptualizing stressors collectively, isolating qualitatively distinct stressors 

could also be uniquely informative to psychosis etiology. Work on trauma exposure, for instance, 

has illuminated differing neurodevelopmental consequences depending on the type of trauma20-

22. Beyond trauma, distinct domains of chronic stressors could contribute to risk for developing a 

psychotic disorder. Additionally, these domains could aid in the understanding the complex and 
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multifaceted nature of the illness. Isolating the impacts of differing dimensions of experience 

could be informative to psychotic disorder etiology. Indeed the non-psychiatric literature has 

successfully spearheaded conceptualizing neurodevelopment in this manner22. Despite this fact, 

the psychotic disorder literature has largely conceptualized chronic stressors collectively, with 

less attention given to understanding specific kinds of exposures.  

 As individuals we operate within a larger environmental, social and cultural context (i.e. 

structural factors); as such, chronic stress can occur at the systems level23,24. Local structural 

characteristics (such as neighborhood socioeconomic status or cultural integration) could 

systematically affect well-being and risk for psychopathology. Increasing understanding of 

structural barriers to mental health has strong potential to inform health policy initiatives, along 

with prevention and intervention efforts at the societal level. To this end, our group has 

developed a literature-backed theoretical model of different types of structural exposures, along 

with distinct intermediary mechanisms of impact and proposed relevant neural systems25—the 

Stimulation Discrepancy Deprivation (SDD) model of psychosis. The stimulation domain 

includes crime exposure at the neighborhood level26, along with population density27,28, with 

intermediary mechanisms of lack of safety28,29 and high attentional demands30,31. The 

discrepancy domain, on the other hand, includes environmental and cultural characteristics 

conferring a lack of belonging and social exclusion32-39. Lastly, the deprivation domain 

constitutes environments lacking socioeconomic, educational, or material resources40-43, with 

intermediary mechanisms of lack of necessary environmental enrichment 44,45. Each domain was 

theorized to relate to psychosis risk through both common (consistent with the diathesis stress 

model) and distinct mechanisms. While each domain benefits from support from the psychosis 

literature, the distinctiveness of the domains has yet to be tested as they relate to the psychosis 
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continuum. The degree to which each domain contributes to psychosis risk is unclear. 

Understanding each domain as it relates to degrees of risk for psychopathology could be 

immensely useful in identifying and prioritizing treatment targets. Conceptualizing degrees of 

risk could also inform etiological models of psychotic disorders. Further, existing evidence in 

support of each domain has often honed in on adolescent or young adult populations. 

Determining whether structural environmental risk exposures are also impactful earlier in 

development (during childhood and early adolescence), and with regards to sub-threshold 

psychotic symptoms, would lend granularity to our understanding of environmental risk 

exposure across developmental periods.  

 The current investigation utilized a large nationally representative sample of youth aged 9 

to 11 years old to further understand exposure to environmental chronic stressors in relation to 

PLEs. The first aim was to directly test the SDD theory by exploring whether relevant items 

would load into factors consistent with the 3 hypothesized domains. The second aim was to 

determine whether the environmental chronic stress domains would relate to PLEs, consistent 

with the SDD theory. The third aim was to then compare relative strengths of existing 

associations between environmental exposures and PLEs (in order to see whether certain 

exposures would show greater associations with psychosis risk than others). A final exploratory 

aim sought to determine whether associations between objective, Census derived neighborhood 

metrics of environmental exposures and self-report measures indexing the same exposure would 

exhibit relations similar in magnitude.  

Methods. 

Participants. The ABCD dataset includes a large representative sample of children aged 9-11 

years old across 21 centers in the United States 46,47. All centers obtained the parents’ informed 
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consent as well as the children’s assent. Research procedures followed ethical guidelines laid out 

by respective Institutional Review Boards (doi: 10.15154/1519171). The current sample used 

baseline data, and constituted 7446 participants (who had available data for items in the final 

factor solution, as well as PLE data). A subset of 7,385 were used for the EFA, since they had 

available data on all self-report items that were initially considered for factor analysis, and a 

subset of 6994 also had available data on “objective” neighborhood measures, PLEs, and self-

report items used in the factor analysis.  

PLEs. The Prodromal Questionnaire-Brief Child version was used to assess psychotic-

like experiences48-50. The 21-item self-report questionnaire has been previously validated in the 

ABCD study sample48. The questionnaire asked participants about specific PLEs that were 

endorsed with a binary response (yes/no). Participants also indicated whether there was distress 

related to endorsed symptoms on a visual response 5-item Likert scale. Consistent with prior 

research, distress scores were calculated whereby the total number of endorsed symptoms were 

weighed by level of distress (0 indicates zero endorsement, 1 indicates endorsement without 

distress, and 2-6 indicate endorsement with incremental distress levels)48,49.  

Self-report questionnaires. Self-report scales relevant to theoretical interest in three 

domains of deprivation, discrepancy, and stimulation were chosen across numerous administered 

scales 25. These included the ABCD Parent Multi-Group Ethnic Identity-Revised Survey 

(MEIM)51, which separates into “ethnic identity search” and “affirmation, belonging and 

commitment”51. The ABCD Parent Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA)—Short Survey52; 

which subdivides into “heritage” and “American” subscores52. Other scales administered 

included the ABCD Youth Neighborhood Safety/Crime Survey Modified from PhenX (NSC), 

ABCD Parent neighborhood safety/crime survey modified from PhenX (NSC)53,54, ABCD Parent 
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Acculturation Survey Modified from PhenX (ACC), ABCD Youth Acculturation Survey 

Modified from PhenX (ACC)55,56, and the ABCD Parents Demographics survey,. Primary 

guardians/parents of the youth completed the ABCD Parent MEIM, ABCD Parent neighborhood 

safety/crime survey modified from PhenX (NSC), ABCD Parent VIA, and ABCD Parent ACC. 

Youth completed the ABCD Youth NSC, as well as the ABCD Youth ACC.  

Objective neighborhood features. Residential history was collected through addresses 

where participants had lived across their lifetime. Addresses were used to determine Census 

tracts corresponding to each location. Each tract represents Census-delineated neighborhoods. 

Census and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) data was used to calculate neighborhood 

population density, total crimes occurring in certain neighborhood, and the area deprivation 

index (ADI). The ADI metric has been successfully adapted to measure neighborhood 

deprivation; it is calculated based on the American Community Survey 2015 5-year summary 57. 

Since these metrics are compiled based on government data, they will be referred to as “objective 

neighborhood features,” drawing a contrast from neighborhood features of interest that are also 

assessed through self-report (such as the youth and adult NSC).  

Exploratory factor analysis. To determine whether environmental risk factors would fall 

within hypothesized domains25, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the self-report 

scales with the minimum residuals method58 using the “psych” package in r59. Given the 

theoretical expectation that some factors would correlate, an oblimin rotation was chosen. 

Number of factors were decided based on inspection of the scree plot, as well as based on 

theoretical consistency and interpretability. A cut-off value of 0.4 was chosen for factor loadings; 

items falling beneath this threshold were excluded60.  
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Associations between self-report factors, neighborhood features and PLEs. To determine 

whether PLEs and self-report factors related to each other, Spearman correlations were 

conducted adjusting for age and sex. Spearman correlations adjusting for age and sex were also 

conducted to test the association between PLEs and objective neighborhood features. A central 

aim was to compare the strength of associations between psychotic like experiences and self-

report items, as well as between objective neighborhood features and psychotic-like experiences. 

Differences between correlations between PLEs, self-report and objective neighborhood features 

indexing the same construct were also tested (i.e. self-report neighborhood safety and total 

number of crimes in neighborhood, neighborhood deprivation index and self-reported lack of 

resources). To test whether associations were significantly different, correlation coefficients were 

converted into a z-score using Fisher’s r-to-z transformation61. Then, the asymptotic covariance 

of the estimates were computed, and used in an asymptotic z-test to determine whether one 

correlation was significantly greater than the other62,63. All analyses were Bonferroni corrected 

by dividing α = 0.05 by the number of tests conducted64,65.  

Results. 

Exploratory factor analysis for self-report items. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity indicated the data was appropriate to analyze. The KMO measure of 

sampling adequacy was 0.8966-68. Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant, χ²(465) = 137060.4, 

p<0.0569. The six-factor solution explained 51% of the variance, and was chosen (a) after 

inspection of the screeplot, as well as (b) based on previous theoretical support, and (c) 

considering that seven and eight factor solutions were difficult to interpret and had an 

insufficient number of primary loadings. Five items were eliminated from the original variable 

set due to failure to meet minimum criteria of having a primary factor loading of 0.4 or above, 
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with 3 of the items also not contributing to the factor structure. The self-report items completed 

by the youth did not load onto the factor structure (“How well do you speak English?” and “My 

neighborhood is safe from crime”). One parent reported item did not load onto the factor 

structure (“Besides English, do you speak or understand another language or dialect?”). Two 

items (parent reported “How well do you speak English?” and “In the past 12 months, were 

evicted from your home for not paying the rent or mortgage”) did not meet the requirement of 

having a factor loading of 0.4 or above.  

After removing these five items, the six-factor solution exploratory factor analysis 

solution using minimum residuals with an oblimin rotation explained 58% of the variance. All 

items in the analysis had primary loadings over 0.4 (Table 2). With regards to reliability, across 

the entire dataset, ω total = 0.94 70. Reliability was adequate across factors as well (factor 1, ω total 

= 0.91; factor 2, ω total = 0.85; factor 3, ω total = 0.90; factor 4, ω total = 0.89; factor 5, ω total = 0.75; 

factor 6, ω total = 0.75). 

 Factor loadings were largely consistent with theoretical predictions. Factor 5 was 

theoretically consistent with the deprivation domain. Factor 3, in turn, was theoretically 

consistent with the stimulation domain. The discrepancy domain comprised the remaining 4 

factors. Factors 1 and 4 index participation in heritage and American culture respectively. 

Factors 2 and 6, in turn, index wish to understand and/or maintain ethnic group and American 

cultural practices respectively. Factors were named according to corresponding items and 

theoretical hypotheses. Factor 1 was named “heritage culture participation”; Factor 2 was 

deemed “Sense of belonging with ethnic group”; Factor 3 was named “Neighborhood safety”; 

Factor 4 was deemed “American culture participation”; Factor 5 was deemed “Deprivation”; 

Factor 6 was named “Maintain American cultural practice.” 
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Associations between self-report factors and PLEs. Greater endorsement of the 

“deprivation” factor/deprivation domain related to greater PLEs (r = 0.12). Similarly, 

endorsement of safer neighborhoods/stimulation domain related to less PLEs (r = -0.09), 

consistent with predictions. The “heritage cultural participation” and “maintain American 

cultural practice factors were not found to significantly relate to PLEs. Consistent with 

predictions, the two factors most relevant to the discrepancy domain (“sense of belonging with 

ethnic group” and “American culture participation”) related to PLES such that greater sense of 

belonging with ethnic group (r = -0.05) and greater American culture participation (r = -0.05) 

predicted less PLEs (Table 4). The strength of the correlations was subsequently compared to 

gauge the relative strength of observed associations; the “deprivation” factor association with 

PLEs was significantly greater than that of the discrepancy domain “American culture 

participation” and “sense of belonging with ethnic group” factors, which survived Bonferroni 

correction (Table 5). 

Associations between objective neighborhood features and PLEs. With regards to 

objective neighborhood measures, increased stimulation domain neighborhood population 

density (r = 0.04) and total crimes (r = 0.04), along with deprivation domain neighborhood 

deprivation (r = 0.12) all related to increased experience of PLEs (Table 4). The strength of the 

correlations was compared; stimulation domain neighborhood population density and total 

crimes did not significantly differ in strength of the association with PLEs. However, the 

association between deprivation domain neighborhood deprivation and PLEs was significantly 

stronger than the associations observed for both stimulation domain total crimes and population 

density (Table 5).   
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Exploratory comparison of objective and self-report measures. Finally, as an exploratory 

aim self-report measures and their corresponding objective measures were compared in terms of 

strength of the association observed. For the deprivation domain, the self-reported “deprivation 

factor”-PLE association did not significantly differ in strength from the neighborhood 

deprivation-PLE association. However, for the stimulation domain, the self-reported 

“neighborhood safety”-PLE association was significantly stronger than the association observed 

between neighborhood total crimes and PLEs.  

Discussion. 

The current study used a large representative sample to examine whether environmental 

exposures could be distinguished as theorized in the SDD model of psychosis. Further, 

environmental stressor exposures (self-report and objective) were explored in relation to PLEs. 

Although we expected three factors to emerge, the EFA of self-report data identified 6 factors, 

corresponding to heritage culture participation, sense of belonging with ethnic group, American 

culture participation, neighborhood safety, deprivation, and maintaining American cultural 

practice. Though more factors were fit than anticipated, these factors did largely fit within the 

SDD model. Sense of belonging with ethnic group and American culture participation were most 

consistent with the discrepancy domain, which comprises exposures conferring feelings of social 

exclusion and lack of belonging.  Neighborhood safety was theoretically consistent with the 

stimulation domain (along with objective neighborhood total crimes and population density), 

concerning itself with exposures related to lack of safety and large attentional demands. Lastly, 

deprivation was consistent with the SDD’s deprivation domain (along with objective 

neighborhood deprivation), constituting exposures related to lack of developmentally appropriate 

environmental enrichment.  Critically, the present investigation is among the first to compare 
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relative strength of the association between these distinct domains of environmental exposure to 

chronic stress and psychosis risk. Environmental exposure to chronic stress across the three 

domains related to PLEs: the “deprivation” factor association with PLEs was significantly 

greater than that of the “American culture participation” and “sense of belonging with ethnic 

group” factors, suggesting deprivation exposures could relate more strongly to psychosis risk. 

Consistent with this interpretation, in terms of objective neighborhood measures, the association 

of neighborhood deprivation and PLEs was also significantly stronger than the association for 

neighborhood population density or neighborhood crime. Taken together, results lend support to 

the SDD theory of psychosis, possibly informing etiological models and public policy 

conceptualizations of prevention and intervention.  

EFA was utilized for self-report scales measuring constructs applicable to the SDD 

theory. As expected, items taken from the NSC survey loaded onto a “Neighborhood safety” 

factor53. These items reflected feelings of safety in one’s living environment, consistent with the 

stimulation SDD domain. Items inquiring about income/resource availability, indexing degrees 

of environmental enrichment, as consistent with the deprivation domain, loaded onto a 

“deprivation” factor. Lastly, Items related to culture separated into factors relating to “heritage 

culture participation”, “American culture participation,” “maintain American cultural practice,” 

and “sense of belonging with ethnic group”. Of these factors, “sense of belonging with ethnic 

group” and “American/heritage culture participation” are conceptually most consistent with the 

discrepancy domain, as they index current feelings of belonging and participation (as opposed to 

wish to maintain or participate in American cultural values, as the “maintain American cultural 

practice” factor captures). Both self-report measures and objective neighborhood features were 

examined to enrich our conceptualization of the 3 domains and their relation to psychosis risk. 
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Neighborhood total crimes and population density were part of the stimulation domain along 

with the “Neighborhood safety” self-report factor discussed above. Neighborhood deprivation 

formed part of the deprivation domain, as did the self-report “deprivation” factor.  

Self-report and objective environmental exposures were associated with PLEs. Decreased 

reports of neighborhood safety (along with greater neighborhood total crimes and higher 

neighborhood population density) predicted greater PLE endorsement. Results are consistent 

with previous investigations on adolescents and adults finding stimulation exposures to relate to 

increased risk for developing a psychotic disorder 26-29,31,41. Further, results suggest that the 

relation between these environmental exposures and psychosis spectrum symptoms extends to 

non-clinical psychosis, and is evident as early as late childhood to late adolescence. Mechanisms 

through which these exposures could be impactful include high attentional demands and feelings 

of lack of safety—future investigations testing these mechanisms will be crucial.  

  Increased reporting of deprivation and higher objective neighborhood deprivation 

predicted greater endorsement of PLEs. Collectively, findings show that both objective and 

subjective levels of stimulation and deprivation contribute to the occurrence of PLEs.  Reporting 

greater personal exposure to deprivation showed an association, as did exposure to deprivation in 

the broader, neighborhood environment. Findings are consistent with a strong body of literature 

which suggests that exposure to both individual and neighborhood deprivation can confer risk for 

psychosis27,41,71-74, along with adversely affecting physical health and functional outcomes 44,45,75-

84. Future investigations honing in on windows of exposure and differential effects on 

neurodevelopment will further enrich this line of work.  

Of the self-report factors relevant to the discrepancy domain, increased “sense of 

belonging with ethnic group” and “American culture participation” related to less endorsement 
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of PLEs. Observed associations are congruent with evidence that high ethnic density85-87 and 

social cohesion 88 can serve as protective factors. Results extend the existing literature by 

providing evidence that exposures conferring social exclusion and lack of belonging could relate 

to PLEs as early as late childhood to early adolescence72,85-91. “Heritage culture participation” 

and “maintain American cultural practice” factors, on the other hand, were not associated with 

PLEs. The lack of significant association between “heritage culture participation” and PLEs 

could be due to insufficient factor specificity with regards to feelings of belonging. That is, one 

could participate in one’s heritage culture, and yet not feel a sense of belonging with their 

surroundings more broadly, or with the majority culture. Psychosis environmental risk factors 

theorized by the SDD theory discrepancy domain include intermediary mechanisms conferring 

lack of belonging or social exclusion, as well as psychosis risk, such as ethnic minority status 

72,86, low ethnic density 85,87, and social fragmentation89-91. Perhaps the “heritage culture 

participation” factor does not fully capture these experiences of social exclusion or lack of 

belonging. “American culture participation,” on the other hand, did relate to PLEs. The 

association makes sense as American culture in the United States would comprise the “majority” 

culture. Given the vast evidence of low ethnic density and minority status conferring psychosis 

risk72,85-87, perhaps “American culture participation” indexes comfortability within the majority 

culture, which could directly impact overall social capital and sense of social cohesion, effecting 

psychosis risk through this mechanism32,33,88,92. The factor “Maintain American cultural 

practice,” on the other hand, reflects a wish to maintain the cultural practice, not necessarily 

indexing current participation. Given that it does not index current participation in American 

culture, this aids interpretation of why the association with PLEs was not observed with this 

factor. Future investigations assessing other environmental exposures theorized to fall under the 
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discrepancy domain and further establishing specificity could aid in offering more nuance to 

current results.   

The literature thus far has been limited in comparing the magnitude of associations 

between distinct environmental exposures and psychosis risk. The three domains showed 

differential associations the PLEs, demonstrating their relative contribution could be informative 

to consider, as well as highlighting the impact of individual domains. In the current sample, 

observed associations between deprivation (objective and self-report) exposures and PLEs were 

significantly stronger than associations between PLEs and discrepancy exposures, with effect 

sizes for deprivation being twice as large. The observed difference is consistent with animal and 

human literature suggesting that lack of neurodevelopmentally appropriate enrichment can have 

widespread consequences, impacting a host of key systems necessary for general functioning, as 

well as overall health and well-being 44,45,75-84. Future investigations will be necessary in order to 

clarify possible mechanisms through which deprivation exposures could be particularly relevant 

for psychosis risk. Further understanding mechanisms for each domain would aid in clarifying 

and interpreting the extent of their associations with psychosis vulnerability. PLEs are complex, 

with a multitude of putative contributing factors, and so observed effects, though small, are 

meaningful when considered in context93.  

An exploratory aim sought to compare the magnitude of PLE associations between self-

report versus objective environmental exposures. The PLE association with self-report 

deprivation was not significantly different in magnitude than the PLE association with objective 

neighborhood deprivation. However, this was not the case with stimulation exposures. While the 

PLE association between neighborhood total crimes and population density did not significantly 

differ in magnitude, the PLE association between neighborhood total crimes and self-report 
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“neighborhood safety” did. Indeed, the PLE association with “neighborhood safety” was more 

than twice as large as the PLE association with neighborhood total crimes. While preliminary, 

results suggest that perhaps the association between PLEs and crime exposure is at least partially 

contingent on conscious awareness: in this case, self-reported lack of safety could represent 

heightened awareness of the “objective” circumstances, or it could represent inaccurate reporting 

due to heightened vigilance. Future investigations are needed in order to parse out these 

possibilities.  

Current results are informative for models of psychosis etiology, and emphasize the value 

of targeting specific environmental factors in preventive health policy efforts for psychotic 

disorders. Findings aid in refining the SDD theory moving forward. However, these findings 

must be contextualized within certain limitations. Future investigations may benefit from more 

fully incorporating other facets of environmental chronic stress exposure, and integrating them 

within the SDD conceptual framework. Further, future investigations would benefit from 

exploring neural and biological mechanisms that could underlie the associations observed 

between environmental exposures and psychosis risk. Collecting information on precise timing 

of exposure would further add richness to neurodevelopmental conceptualizations of risk and 

resilience. Lastly, longitudinal investigations would aid our ability to predict directionality of the 

associations, and account for confounds such as social drift.   
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics. 

 Entire sample 
 M SD 
Age (months) 118.94 7.49 
PPS symptom endorsement1 2.66 3.60 
PPS symptom distress endorsement2 1.34 2.33 
 n % 
Family history of psychosis3 760 10.3 
Family history of depression4 3777 51.1 
Family history of seeking mental health treatment5 4435 60 
Family history of mental health related hospitalizations6 2123 28.7 
Sex   
Female  3542 48 
Male 3841 52 
Race7 n % 
White 3443 46.6 
Western European 124 1.7 
Eastern European 49 0.7 
Latino/Hispanic 1446 19.6 
Black/African American 1342 18.2 
Afro-Caribbean/Indo-Caribbean/West Indian 32 0.4 
East Asian 202 2.7 
South Asian 55 0.7 
Southeast Asian 109 1.5 
American Indian/Alaska Native 63 0.9 
Middle Eastern 27 0.4 
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 24 0.3 
Other8 424 5.7 
1ABCD Prodromal Psychosis Scale total symptoms endorsed  
2ABCD Prodromal Psychosis Scale total symptoms with endorsed distress, accounting for distress magnitude  
3Parent responses to the question, “Has ANY blood relative of your child ever had a period lasting six months when they saw visions or heard voices or thought 
people were spying on them or plotting against them? 
4Parent responses to the question, “Has ANY blood relative of your child ever suffered from depression, that is, have they felt so low for a period of at least two 
weeks that they hardly ate or slept or couldn't work or do whatever they usually do?”  

5Parent responses to the question, “Has ANY blood relative of your child ever been to a doctor or a counselor about any emotional or mental problems, or 
problems with alcohol or drugs?” 
6Parent responses to the question, “Has ANY blood relative of your child ever been hospitalized because of emotional or mental problems, or drug or alcohol 
problems?” 
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7Self-reported ethnicity. 
8Those with missing data or that reported “other” ethnicity, unknown ethnicity, or declined to respond. 
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Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis loadings.  

Item Factor MR1 MR2 MR3 MR4 MR5 MR6 
I have spent time trying to find out more about my ethnic group 
such as its history, traditions and customs 

MR2 
0.06 0.7 -0.01 0 -0.01 0.01 

I have a strong sense of belonging to my own ethnic group MR2 -0.08 0.72 -0.03 -0.04 0.03 0.01 
I understand pretty well what my ethnic group membership 
means to me 

MR2 
-0.02 0.68 -0.01 -0.08 0.03 0.02 

I have often done things that will help me understand my ethnic 
background better 

MR2 
0.03 0.88 0.01 0.03 0 0 

I have often talked to other people in order to learn more about 
my ethnic group 

MR2 
0.04 0.86 0.02 0.04 -0.03 0.01 

I feel a strong attachment towards my own ethnic group MR2 -0.1 0.75 0.01 -0.02 -0.01 0 
I often participate in my heritage cultural traditions MR1 0.68 -0.13 0 -0.06 -0.04 0.03 
I often participate in mainstream American cultural traditions  MR4 0.04 -0.07 0.09 0.42 -0.09 0.25 
I enjoy social activities with people from the same heritage 
culture as myself  

MR1 
0.71 -0.05 -0.01 0.19 -0.02 -0.1 

I enjoy social activities with typical American people MR4 0 -0.04 0.03 0.69 -0.04 0.2 
I am comfortable interacting with people of the same heritage 
culture as myself 

MR4 
0.44 0.01 0.01 0.58 -0.03 -0.21 

I am comfortable interacting with typical American people MR4 -0.02 -0.01 0.03 0.92 -0.01 0.01 
I enjoy entertainment (e.g. movies music) from my heritage 
culture 

MR1 
0.68 0 -0.03 0.2 0.05 -0.23 

I enjoy typical American entertainment (e.g. movies, music) MR4 -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 0.77 0 0.12 
I often behave in ways that are typical of my heritage culture MR1 0.74 0.05 0.04 -0.02 -0.02 0.03 
I often behave in ways that are typically American MR4 -0.06 -0.01 0.05 0.48 -0.02 0.41 
It is important for me to maintain or develop the practices of my 
heritage culture 

MR1 
0.86 -0.07 0.01 -0.15 -0.01 0.14 

It is important for me to maintain or develop American 
mainstream cultural practices 

MR6 
0.2 -0.05 0.01 0.13 -0.02 0.67 

I believe in the values of my heritage culture MR1 0.81 -0.02 0 -0.04 -0.01 0.12 
I believe in mainstream American values MR6 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.23 -0.01 0.61 
I am interested in having friends from my heritage culture MR1 0.77 -0.02 -0.01 0.04 0.03 0.08 
I am interested in having typical American friends MR6 0.24 -0.02 0.01 0.35 0.02 0.41 
I feel safe walking in my neighborhood day or night  MR3 -0.01 -0.01 0.8 0.02 0.02 -0.03 
Violence is not a problem in my neighborhood MR3 0 0.01 0.9 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 
My neighborhood is safe from crime MR3 0.01 0.01 0.85 -0.04 -0.01 0.02 
In past 12 months, needed food but could not afford to buy it or 
could not afford to go out to get it 

MR5 
0.01 0 0 0 0.68 0.03 
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In past 12 months, were without telephone service because you 
could not afford it 

MR5 
0.02 0.02 0 -0.01 0.62 -0.01 

In past 12 months, did not pay the full amount of the rent or 
mortgage because you could not afford it  

MR5 
0 -0.02 -0.02 0.02 0.63 0 

In past 12 months, had services turned off by the gas or electric 
company or the oil company would not deliver oil because 
payments were not made  

MR5 

-0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.01 0.57 -0.01 
In past 12 months, had someone who needed to see a doctor or 
go to the hospital but did not go because you could not afford it  

MR5 
-0.01 -0.02 0.04 0.01 0.48 0.01 

In past 12 months, had someone who needed a dentist but could 
not go because you could not afford it  

MR5 
0.02 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 0.5 0.01 
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Table 3. Exploratory factor analysis uniqueness and communality metrics.  
Item h2 u2 communality 
I have spent time trying to find out more about my ethnic group such as its history, traditions and 
customs 0.46 0.54 1 
I have a strong sense of belonging to my own ethnic group 0.58 0.42 1 
I understand pretty well what my ethnic group membership means to me 0.49 0.51 1 
I have often done things that will help me understand my ethnic background better 0.75 0.25 1 
I have often talked to other people in order to learn more about my ethnic group 0.71 0.29 1 
I feel a strong attachment towards my own ethnic group 0.65 0.35 1 
I often participate in my heritage cultural traditions 0.54 0.46 1 
I often participate in mainstream American cultural traditions  0.41 0.59 2 
I enjoy social activities with people from the same heritage culture as myself  0.64 0.36 1.2 
I enjoy social activities with typical American people 0.65 0.35 1.2 
I am comfortable interacting with people of the same heritage culture as myself 0.66 0.34 2.2 
I am comfortable interacting with typical American people 0.84 0.16 1 
I enjoy entertainment (e.g. movies music) from my heritage culture 0.55 0.45 1.4 
I enjoy typical American entertainment (e.g. movies, music) 0.65 0.35 1.1 
I often behave in ways that are typical of my heritage culture 0.52 0.48 1 
I often behave in ways that are typically American 0.53 0.47 2 
It is important for me to maintain or develop the practices of my heritage culture 0.78 0.22 1.1 
It is important for me to maintain or develop American mainstream cultural practices 0.7 0.3 1.3 
I believe in the values of my heritage culture 0.71 0.29 1.1 
I believe in mainstream American values 0.61 0.39 1.4 
I am interested in having friends from my heritage culture 0.67 0.33 1 
I am interested in having typical American friends 0.6 0.4 2.6 
I feel safe walking in my neighborhood day or night  0.62 0.38 1 
Violence is not a problem in my neighborhood 0.82 0.18 1 
My neighborhood is safe from crime 0.72 0.28 1 
In past 12 months, needed food but could not afford to buy it or could not afford to go out to get it 0.45 0.55 1 
In past 12 months, were without telephone service because you could not afford it 0.38 0.62 1 
In past 12 months, did not pay the full amount of the rent or mortgage because you could not afford it  0.4 0.6 1 
In past 12 months, had services turned off by the gas or electric company or the oil company would not 
deliver oil because payments were not made  0.31 0.69 1 
In past 12 months, had someone who needed to see a doctor or go to the hospital but did not go because 
you could not afford it  0.22 0.78 1 
In past 12 months, had someone who needed a dentist but could not go because you could not afford it  0.26 0.74 1 
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Table 4. Spearman partial correlations for self-report and objective measures controlling for sex and age.  MR3 (neighborhood safety), neighborhood 
population density and crime are part of the stimulation domain. MR2 (sense of belonging with ethnic group) and MR4 (American culture 
participation) comprise the discrepancy domain. MR5 (deprivation) and neighborhood deprivation constitute the deprivation domain.  
 r Puncorrected Survived bonferroni 

correction?a 

Self-report 
MR1 heritage culture participation -0.012 0.309 No 
MR2 sense of belonging with ethnic group -0.052 0.000006 Yes 
MR3 neighborhood safety -0.091 3.0378E-15 Yes 
MR4 American culture participation -0.052 0.000006 Yes 
MR5 deprivation 0.121 1.0533E-25 Yes 
MR6 maintain American cultural practice -0.004 0.709 No 
Objective neighborhood characteristics 
Neighborhood population density 0.042 0.000471 Yes 
Neighborhood crime 0.039 0.001 Yes 
Neighborhood deprivation 0.12 1.5629E-23 Yes 
a Whether the association survived correction for multiple comparisons. The threshold was determined by dividing the alpha level (0.05) by the 
number of comparisons (9). The threshold value is 0.00555556. 
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Table 5. Comparison of strength of association. MR3 (neighborhood safety), neighborhood population density and crime are part of the stimulation 
domain. MR2 (sense of belonging with ethnic group) and MR4 (American culture participation) comprise the discrepancy domain. MR5 
(deprivation) and neighborhood deprivation constitute the deprivation domain.  
 
Comparisons |Z| score Puncorrected Survived 

bonferroni 
correction?a 

Self-report comparison 
MR2/MR3 2.446 0.01445 No 
MR4/MR3 2.636 0.00839 No 
MR5/MR3 2.12 0.03363 No 
MR2/MR4 0 1 No 
MR2/MR5 4.376 0.00001 Yes 
MR4/MR5 4.517 0.000006 Yes 
Self-report/objective measure comparison 
MR5/ neighborhood deprivation 0.071 0.94318 No 
MR3/ crime  3.55 0.00038 Yes 
Objective measure comparison 
Pop density/ crime 0.236 0.81 No 
Pop density/ neighborhood deprivation 4.776 0.000002 Yes 
Crime/ neighborhood deprivation 5.344 <0.000001 Yes 
a For self-report comparisons, the bonferroni-corrected threshold was 0.00833. For self-report/objective measure comparisons, the bonferroni-
corrected threshold was 0.025. For objective measure comparisons, the bonferroni-corrected threshold was 0.01667. 
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Figure 1. Exploratory factor analysis of self-report items. “Neighborhood safety” is part of the stimulation domain. “Sense of belonging with 
group” and “American culture participation” comprise the discrepancy domain. “Deprivation” constitutes the deprivation domain. “Heritage c
participation” and “maintain American cultural practice” did not relate to PLEs and are not included within the three SDD domains.  
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Figure 2. Item endorsement per factor. “Neighborhood safety” is part of the stimulation domain. “Sense 
belonging with ethnic group” and “American culture participation” comprise the discrepancy domain. 
“Deprivation” constitutes the deprivation domain. “Heritage culture participation” and “maintain Americ
cultural practice” did not relate to PLEs and are not included within the three SDD domains.  
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Figure 3. Associations between self-report factors and PLEs. 
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Figure 4. Associations between objective neighborhood characteristics and PLEs.  
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Supplementary material.  
 
Supplementary Table 1. Key including full item prompts. 
Item Item full prompt  

CHILDaccult_phenx_q1 
How well do you speak 
English? 

meim_1_p 

I have spent time trying to 
find out more about my 
ethnic group, such as its 
history, traditions, and 
customs. He pasado tiempo 
intentando saber m√°s sobre 
mi grupo √©tnico, como su 
historia, tradiciones y 
costumbres. 

meim_2_p 

I have a strong sense of 
belonging to my own ethnic 
group. Tengo un fuerte 
sentido de pertenecer con mi 
propio grupo √©tnico. 

meim_3_p 

I understand pretty well 
what my ethnic group 
membership means to me. 
Entiendo bastante bien lo 
que significa para m√≠ 
pertenecer a mi grupo 
√©tnico. 

meim_4_p 

I have often done things that 
will help me understand my 
ethnic background better. 
Muchas veces he hecho 
cosas que me ayudar√°n a 
comprender mejor a mi 
grupo √©tnico. 

meim_5_p 

I have often talked to other 
people in order to learn 
more about my ethnic group. 
Con frecuencia he hablado 
con otras personas para 
aprender m√°s sobre mi 
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grupo √©tnico. 

meim_6_p 

I feel a strong attachment 
towards my own ethnic 
group. Siento una fuerte 
conexi√≥n hacia mi propio 
grupo √©tnico. 

via_accult_q2_p 

I often participate in my 
heritage cultural traditions. 
Con frecuencia participo en 
las tradiciones de mi propia 
cultura. 

via_accult_q3_p 

I often participate in 
mainstream American 
cultural traditions. Con 
frecuencia participo en las 
tradiciones 
americanas/estadounidenses 
populares. 

via_accult_q4_p 

I enjoy social activities with 
people from the same 
heritage culture as myself. 
Yo disfruto de actividades 
sociales con personas de mi 
misma cultura. 

via_accult_q5_p 

I enjoy social activities with 
typical American people. Yo 
disfruto de actividades 
sociales con personas 
americanas/ 
estadounidenses. 

via_accult_q6_p 

I am comfortable interacting 
with people of the same 
heritage culture as myself. 
Me siento c√≥modo 
interactuando con personas 
de mi misma cultura. 

via_accult_q7_p 

I am comfortable interacting 
with typical American 
people. Me siento c√≥modo 
interactuando con personas 
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americanas/ 
estadounidenses. 

via_accult_q8_p 

I enjoy entertainment (e.g. 
movies, music) from my 
heritage culture. Disfruto del 
entretenimiento (Ej., 
pel√≠culas, m√∫sica) de mi 
propia cultura. 

via_accult_q9_p 

I enjoy typical American 
entertainment (e.g. movies, 
music). Disfruto del 
entretenimiento (Ej., 
pel√≠culas, m√∫sica) 
americanas/ estadounidense. 

via_accult_q10_p 

I often behave in ways that 
are typical of my heritage 
culture. Frecuentemente me 
comporto de acuerdo a las 
tradiciones de mi propia 
cultura. 

via_accult_q11_p 

I often behave in ways that 
are typically American. 
Frecuentemente me 
comporto de forma t√≠pica 
americana/ estadounidense. 

via_accult_q12_p 

It is important for me to 
maintain or develop the 
practices of my heritage 
culture. Para m√≠ es 
importante involucrarme en 
las actividades de mi propia 
cultura. 

via_accult_q13_p 

It is important for me to 
maintain or develop 
American mainstream 
cultural practices. Para m√≠ 
es importante involucrarme 
en actividades americanas/ 
estadounidenses. 

via_accult_q14_p 
I believe in the values of my 
heritage culture. Comparto 
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los valores de mi propia 
cultura. 

via_accult_q15_p 

I believe in mainstream 
American values. Comparto 
los valores populares de la 
cultura americana/ 
estadounidense. 

via_accult_q16_p 

I am interested in having 
friends from my heritage 
culture. Me gusta tener 
amigos de mi misma cultura. 

via_accult_q17_p 

I am interested in having 
typical American friends. 
Me gusta tener amigos 
americanos/estadounidenses. 

via_accult_q1_other_p 

Your "other" heritage 
culture is:  Su "otra" cultura 
de patrimonio es: 

CHILDneighb_phenx 
My neighborhood is safe 
from crime. 

neighborhood1r_p 

I feel safe walking in my 
neighborhood, day or night. 
Me siento seguro(a) 
caminando por mi 
vecindario, de d√≠a o de 
noche. 

neighborhood2r_p 

Violence is not a problem in 
my neighborhood./ La 
violencia no es un problema 
en mi vecindario. 

neighborhood3r_p 

My neighborhood is safe 
from crime. Mi vecindario 
est√° a salvo de la 
delincuencia. 

demo_fam_exp1_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Needed food but 
couldn't afford to buy it or 
couldn't afford to go out to 
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get it? ¬øNecesitaban 
comida pero no les 
alcanzaba el dinero para 
comprarla o para salir a 
comprarla? 

demo_fam_exp2_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Were without 
telephone service because 
you could not afford it? 
¬øEstuvieron sin servicio 
telef√≥nico porque no les 
alcanzaba el dinero? 

demo_fam_exp3_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Didn't pay the 
full amount of the rent or 
mortgage because you could 
not afford it? ¬øNo pagaron 
el monto total de la renta o 
hipoteca porque no les 
alcanzaba el dinero? 

demo_fam_exp4_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Were evicted 
from your home for not 
paying the rent or mortgage? 
¬øLos desalojaron de su 
casa por no pagar la renta o 
hipoteca? 

demo_fam_exp5_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Had services 
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turned off by the gas or 
electric company, or the oil 
company wouldn't deliver 
oil because payments were 
not made? ¬øLes 
suspendieron el servicio de 
gas o electricidad, o la 
compa√±√≠a de petr√≥leo 
se neg√≥ a abastecerles por 
falta de pago? 

demo_fam_exp6_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Had someone 
who needed to see a doctor 
or go to the hospital but 
didn't go because you could 
not afford it? ¬øTuvieron a 
alguien quien necesitaba ir 
al m√©dico o al hospital, 
pero no fueron porque no les 
alcanzaba el dinero? 

demo_fam_exp7_v2b 

In the past 12 months, has 
there been a time when you 
and your immediate family 
experienced any of the 
following: Had someone 
who needed a dentist but 
couldn't go because you 
could not afford it? 
¬øTuvieron a alguien quien 
necesitaba ir al dentista, 
pero no pudieron ir porque 
no les alcanzaba el dinero? 
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Supplementary Table 2. Correlation matrix of self-report items initially considered for exploratory factor analysis.                     
  CHILDaccult_phenx_q1     meim_1_p      meim_2_p     meim_3_p     meim_4_p     meim_5_p     meim_6_p via_accult_q2_p via_accult_q3_p via_accult_q4_p via_accult_q5_p via_accult_q6_p via_accult_q7_p 
CHILDaccult_phenx_q1          1.000000000 -0.011002646 -0.0007464390 -0.005008877  0.006032258  0.003262581  0.012814419    -0.011472262      0.04747324    -0.021048309      0.04524531     0.004540749      0.03873855 

meim_1_p                     -0.011002646  1.000000000  0.4647487239  0.372239437  0.658318079  0.660545210  0.451363104    -0.266626442     -0.16116808    -0.201526425     -0.08233068    -0.096021892     -0.05322153 

meim_2_p                     -0.000746439  0.464748724  1.0000000000  0.675232125  0.559336719  0.527035212  0.724846107    -0.355050792     -0.17150301    -0.333556122     -0.16116753    -0.247939374     -0.14786197 

meim_3_p                     -0.005008877  0.372239437  0.6752321254  1.000000000  0.555118023  0.497491243  0.643576256    -0.298622579     -0.14764279    -0.285936187     -0.16555664    -0.230491971     -0.15664529 

meim_4_p                      0.006032258  0.658318079  0.5593367189  0.555118023  1.000000000  0.813806312  0.632277436    -0.338952918     -0.11655363    -0.267303203     -0.09537678    -0.147064068     -0.05849280 

meim_5_p                      0.003262581  0.660545210  0.5270352124  0.497491243  0.813806312  1.000000000  0.633825196    -0.322669011     -0.10405851    -0.260321585     -0.08606632    -0.117601357     -0.04312185 

meim_6_p                      0.012814419  0.451363104  0.7248461066  0.643576256  0.632277436  0.633825196  1.000000000    -0.365415807     -0.12211730    -0.354643148     -0.16276646    -0.244308854     -0.13741080 

via_accult_q2_p              -0.011472262 -0.266626442 -0.3550507922 -0.298622579 -0.338952918 -0.322669011 -0.365415807     1.000000000      0.35829828     0.626853938      0.29020332     0.386693655      0.22598054 

via_accult_q3_p               0.047473244 -0.161168085 -0.1715030141 -0.147642788 -0.116553631 -0.104058506 -0.122117302     0.358298277      1.00000000     0.372955382      0.62454629     0.368307283      0.49094531 

via_accult_q4_p              -0.021048309 -0.201526425 -0.3335561219 -0.285936187 -0.267303203 -0.260321585 -0.354643148     0.626853938      0.37295538     1.000000000      0.46494944     0.571768672      0.37063530 

via_accult_q5_p               0.045245313 -0.082330679 -0.1611675264 -0.165556642 -0.095376782 -0.086066325 -0.162766460     0.290203317      0.62454629     0.464949440      1.00000000     0.486282520      0.71957935 

via_accult_q6_p               0.004540749 -0.096021892 -0.2479393745 -0.230491971 -0.147064068 -0.117601357 -0.244308854     0.386693655      0.36830728     0.571768672      0.48628252     1.000000000      0.65859499 

via_accult_q7_p               0.038738555 -0.053221535 -0.1478619668 -0.156645286 -0.058492802 -0.043121852 -0.137410804     0.225980542      0.49094531     0.370635301      0.71957935     0.658594992      1.00000000 

via_accult_q8_p              -0.018730697 -0.158074423 -0.2525916614 -0.217802318 -0.234750603 -0.224244422 -0.277925159     0.454128120      0.14980931     0.583198152      0.25542094     0.560339005      0.33791626 

via_accult_q9_p               0.030611380 -0.049105577 -0.1372603032 -0.142668676 -0.060170033 -0.055638261 -0.143583748     0.191682982      0.45192446     0.330969785      0.61898191     0.524824667      0.74841780 

via_accult_q10_p             -0.025567729 -0.135157774 -0.2726884584 -0.221768982 -0.196694405 -0.176496076 -0.266465336     0.527137997      0.25924387     0.544882931      0.24551557     0.463218098      0.27021987 

via_accult_q11_p              0.065869497 -0.057496012 -0.1331571558 -0.120578344 -0.051517849 -0.042020297 -0.110911335     0.158378866      0.49683161     0.230373882      0.55390882     0.357234149      0.57514306 

via_accult_q12_p             -0.004502026 -0.266203672 -0.3894637210 -0.328289019 -0.352311013 -0.337088362 -0.417521342     0.689705444      0.27960013     0.643460630      0.29125883     0.456708553      0.28268661 

via_accult_q13_p              0.017393277 -0.136763377 -0.2445624080 -0.216017522 -0.196119766 -0.181892657 -0.252801616     0.345765092      0.46042356     0.363753178      0.49278997     0.341235206      0.44579332 

via_accult_q14_p             -0.007439623 -0.204607551 -0.3504744488 -0.315363245 -0.294703809 -0.269662585 -0.393134367     0.599570468      0.27531890     0.615938907      0.32218020     0.507319962      0.33411207 

via_accult_q15_p              0.017620157 -0.067097638 -0.1813930991 -0.170054075 -0.131873195 -0.101738163 -0.199907346     0.244861572      0.39282018     0.294600929      0.48098000     0.349425225      0.47010168 

via_accult_q16_p             -0.010124920 -0.207455919 -0.3309227818 -0.276322117 -0.290941668 -0.283513299 -0.375918289     0.537849859      0.26872612     0.645229285      0.33320233     0.524503057      0.33914623 

via_accult_q17_p              0.016057317 -0.106184979 -0.2269644606 -0.202222999 -0.167667630 -0.146263928 -0.259623434     0.319608036      0.41087327     0.408392616      0.57654244     0.446467641      0.57214018 

CHILDneighb_phenx             0.087271724  0.017341040  0.0104959356  0.012361565  0.064904489  0.066155175  0.042807824    -0.002430258      0.12130663     0.002154773      0.09059342     0.037405112      0.07944047 

neighborhood1r_p              0.033491340  0.016295394 -0.0077173826 -0.011100763  0.040364342  0.058359901  0.030574365    -0.005611832      0.14760271     0.018347011      0.13296092     0.083977251      0.14225483 

neighborhood2r_p              0.025565036  0.028952619  0.0002939570  0.012786602  0.066660902  0.089211106  0.051828669    -0.003472487      0.19284635     0.013418876      0.14118136     0.088025221      0.15701770 

neighborhood3r_p              0.024047679  0.030903337 -0.0005947208  0.012218278  0.055426073  0.064699916  0.037825508     0.001612959      0.14463217     0.015418603      0.12794352     0.064647232      0.12868281 

                     via_accult_q8_p via_accult_q9_p via_accult_q10_p via_accult_q11_p via_accult_q12_p via_accult_q13_p via_accult_q14_p via_accult_q15_p via_accult_q16_p via_accult_q17_p CHILDneighb_phenx 

CHILDaccult_phenx_q1    -0.018730697      0.03061138     -0.025567729       0.06586950     -0.004502026       0.01739328     -0.007439623       0.01762016    -0.0101249204       0.01605732       0.087271724 

meim_1_p                -0.158074423     -0.04910558     -0.135157774      -0.05749601     -0.266203672      -0.13676338     -0.204607551      -0.06709764    -0.2074559191      -0.10618498       0.017341040 

meim_2_p                -0.252591661     -0.13726030     -0.272688458      -0.13315716     -0.389463721      -0.24456241     -0.350474449      -0.18139310    -0.3309227818      -0.22696446       0.010495936 
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meim_3_p                -0.217802318     -0.14266868     -0.221768982      -0.12057834     -0.328289019      -0.21601752     -0.315363245      -0.17005407    -0.2763221167      -0.20222300       0.012361565 

meim_4_p                -0.234750603     -0.06017003     -0.196694405      -0.05151785     -0.352311013      -0.19611977     -0.294703809      -0.13187319    -0.2909416681      -0.16766763       0.064904489 

meim_5_p                -0.224244422     -0.05563826     -0.176496076      -0.04202030     -0.337088362      -0.18189266     -0.269662585      -0.10173816    -0.2835132989      -0.14626393       0.066155175 

meim_6_p                -0.277925159     -0.14358375     -0.266465336      -0.11091134     -0.417521342      -0.25280162     -0.393134367      -0.19990735    -0.3759182893      -0.25962343       0.042807824 

via_accult_q2_p          0.454128120      0.19168298      0.527137997       0.15837887      0.689705444       0.34576509      0.599570468       0.24486157     0.5378498587       0.31960804      -0.002430258 

via_accult_q3_p          0.149809309      0.45192446      0.259243869       0.49683161      0.279600135       0.46042356      0.275318895       0.39282018     0.2687261208       0.41087327       0.121306634 

via_accult_q4_p          0.583198152      0.33096979      0.544882931       0.23037388      0.643460630       0.36375318      0.615938907       0.29460093     0.6452292851       0.40839262       0.002154773 

via_accult_q5_p          0.255420936      0.61898191      0.245515569       0.55390882      0.291258828       0.49278997      0.322180200       0.48098000     0.3332023331       0.57654244       0.090593418 

via_accult_q6_p          0.560339005      0.52482467      0.463218098       0.35723415      0.456708553       0.34123521      0.507319962       0.34942522     0.5245030568       0.44646764       0.037405112 

via_accult_q7_p          0.337916264      0.74841780      0.270219869       0.57514306      0.282686612       0.44579332      0.334112070       0.47010168     0.3391462298       0.57214018       0.079440474 

via_accult_q8_p          1.000000000      0.35193698      0.532634612       0.13593504      0.548734891       0.24724711      0.547708572       0.24578517     0.5822860544       0.32150569      -0.040502326 

via_accult_q9_p          0.351936980      1.00000000      0.223304244       0.55182589      0.244888495       0.45781824      0.300784345       0.48732232     0.3177456014       0.54275070       0.053675937 

via_accult_q10_p         0.532634612      0.22330424      1.000000000       0.33394644      0.653649931       0.34914877      0.596814440       0.27620992     0.5517247976       0.31923351       0.020294413 

via_accult_q11_p         0.135935037      0.55182589      0.333946445       1.00000000      0.238285847       0.53847784      0.228942990       0.52111385     0.2302381801       0.49225809       0.093641150 

via_accult_q12_p         0.548734891      0.24488849      0.653649931       0.23828585      1.000000000       0.51450932      0.736204036       0.32033878     0.6880250468       0.41663321      -0.004456229 

via_accult_q13_p         0.247247113      0.45781824      0.349148772       0.53847784      0.514509319       1.00000000      0.408301336       0.68073346     0.3946484739       0.58684289       0.044199813 

via_accult_q14_p         0.547708572      0.30078435      0.596814440       0.22894299      0.736204036       0.40830134      1.000000000       0.45319401     0.7317784230       0.48947538      -0.019136223 

via_accult_q15_p         0.245785166      0.48732232      0.276209923       0.52111385      0.320338784       0.68073346      0.453194014       1.00000000     0.3829052985       0.62566747       0.030773763 

via_accult_q16_p         0.582286054      0.31774560      0.551724798       0.23023818      0.688025047       0.39464847      0.731778423       0.38290530     1.0000000000       0.60946955      -0.017433057 

via_accult_q17_p         0.321505687      0.54275070      0.319233514       0.49225809      0.416633211       0.58684289      0.489475375       0.62566747     0.6094695526       1.00000000       0.018741467 

CHILDneighb_phenx       -0.040502326      0.05367594      0.020294413       0.09364115     -0.004456229       0.04419981     -0.019136223       0.03077376    -0.0174330573       0.01874147       1.000000000 

neighborhood1r_p        -0.022597832      0.09658681      0.036662938       0.12787679      0.009811167       0.07194921      0.013360337       0.07825860     0.0012866299       0.07522291       0.242311544 

neighborhood2r_p        -0.034856036      0.10812286      0.055174185       0.15525360     -0.002266645       0.08095448      0.005734680       0.08794932    -0.0035465931       0.08865650       0.284084733 

neighborhood3r_p        -0.023313943      0.09165758      0.045733023       0.13668415      0.007092906       0.09890086      0.011440012       0.10984776     0.0006826366       0.09311509       0.269763085 

                     neighborhood1r_p neighborhood2r_p neighborhood3r_p  accult_q1_p  accult_q2_p demo_fam_exp1_v2b demo_fam_exp2_v2b demo_fam_exp3_v2b demo_fam_exp4_v2b demo_fam_exp5_v2b demo_fam_exp6_v2b 

CHILDaccult_phenx_q1      0.033491340      0.025565036     0.0240476794  0.164185132 -0.053357520      0.0024136824      -0.019672923     -0.0134960893       0.001692829      -0.020987698     -0.0134419985 

meim_1_p                  0.016295394      0.028952619     0.0309033372 -0.010597080 -0.071365967     -0.0330161340      -0.020362787     -0.0367069356       0.001607033      -0.019985220     -0.0437082468 

meim_2_p                 -0.007717383      0.000293957    -0.0005947208  0.036003532 -0.115408190     -0.0003464124       0.022670402     -0.0171630955       0.007035214       0.001458606     -0.0123735608 

meim_3_p                 -0.011100763      0.012786602     0.0122182778  0.034541392 -0.124998732      0.0092001336       0.027215408     -0.0182572594       0.005486157      -0.008580429     -0.0039493288 

meim_4_p                  0.040364342      0.066660902     0.0554260727  0.042618986 -0.108714118     -0.0470405551      -0.022133468     -0.0488261059      -0.005395454      -0.026176733     -0.0478634197 

meim_5_p                  0.058359901      0.089211106     0.0646999162  0.027395854 -0.089380961     -0.0646879453      -0.045707747     -0.0750836343      -0.006041842      -0.050978095     -0.0517203620 

meim_6_p                  0.030574365      0.051828669     0.0378255078  0.073850134 -0.115794225     -0.0382742367      -0.024777544     -0.0565978649       0.004530125      -0.030816149     -0.0217733597 
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via_accult_q2_p          -0.005611832     -0.003472487     0.0016129588 -0.086953885  0.164785127     -0.0168816404      -0.024228294     -0.0205713180      -0.013075619      -0.026092022     -0.0172964221 

via_accult_q3_p           0.147602712      0.192846354     0.1446321691  0.120698656  0.060801250     -0.0976422357      -0.130650011     -0.1147472817      -0.094478002      -0.103306904     -0.0519305096 

via_accult_q4_p           0.018347011      0.013418876     0.0154186032 -0.087396804  0.158703549     -0.0344964497      -0.030941750     -0.0284791737      -0.053389290      -0.044071517     -0.0265527309 

via_accult_q5_p           0.132960924      0.141181362     0.1279435223  0.133533368  0.024264633     -0.0815996471      -0.091181059     -0.0797994346      -0.083657386      -0.080848185     -0.0556798583 

via_accult_q6_p           0.083977251      0.088025221     0.0646472315 -0.017740725  0.073499993     -0.0779010915      -0.072747778     -0.0522590243      -0.046787603      -0.066643399     -0.0412974542 

via_accult_q7_p           0.142254828      0.157017699     0.1286828130  0.156129913  0.020876504     -0.0791022155      -0.089891880     -0.0755154596      -0.068053165      -0.081323904     -0.0557118688 

via_accult_q8_p          -0.022597832     -0.034856036    -0.0233139429 -0.119134586  0.088208850      0.0130030770       0.011183922      0.0284972602      -0.002832004       0.015197804      0.0061848583 

via_accult_q9_p           0.096586806      0.108122865     0.0916575817  0.100876208  0.027729728     -0.0556043057      -0.077110932     -0.0509034014      -0.048817568      -0.053992930     -0.0401413185 

via_accult_q10_p          0.036662938      0.055174185     0.0457330226 -0.120733449  0.138313139     -0.0241954446      -0.047318806     -0.0355394087      -0.020967852      -0.041961043     -0.0123510619 

via_accult_q11_p          0.127876792      0.155253596     0.1366841509  0.220465853 -0.028641414     -0.0598700727      -0.100871307     -0.0697551437      -0.063424927      -0.058621848     -0.0248596560 

via_accult_q12_p          0.009811167     -0.002266645     0.0070929056 -0.102458694  0.179944864     -0.0029024668      -0.010732133     -0.0055191324      -0.024001767      -0.031820076     -0.0024738602 

via_accult_q13_p          0.071949209      0.080954483     0.0989008649 -0.043404478  0.084607422     -0.0318042473      -0.060140522     -0.0428071459      -0.051097564      -0.050997272     -0.0332267623 

via_accult_q14_p          0.013360337      0.005734680     0.0114400124 -0.127713706  0.159346069     -0.0146035667      -0.019945232     -0.0088501662      -0.027780481      -0.029588701     -0.0132555053 

via_accult_q15_p          0.078258598      0.087949321     0.1098477566 -0.039109472  0.063104004     -0.0419306201      -0.062796657     -0.0393727318      -0.045441337      -0.052502537     -0.0317539046 

via_accult_q16_p          0.001286630     -0.003546593     0.0006826366 -0.138217085  0.158726238      0.0018993416      -0.005620562      0.0009731253      -0.015388241      -0.011507462     -0.0003487246 

via_accult_q17_p          0.075222908      0.088656503     0.0931150945 -0.028222891  0.066269230     -0.0338653742      -0.042873079     -0.0360384916      -0.050408104      -0.037366030     -0.0308692824 

CHILDneighb_phenx         0.242311544      0.284084733     0.2697630854  0.072004570  0.008772950     -0.1214907275      -0.128555677     -0.1356530200      -0.041746630      -0.102882089     -0.0624164039 

neighborhood1r_p          1.000000000      0.709663041     0.6700319451  0.113001754 -0.008307733     -0.1544855786      -0.128945575     -0.1462865274      -0.070401038      -0.104599309     -0.0881918159 

neighborhood2r_p          0.709663041      1.000000000     0.7648530363  0.098595633  0.020598310     -0.1897428538      -0.189814860     -0.2059582976      -0.100125801      -0.135306095     -0.0919748608 

neighborhood3r_p          0.670031945      0.764853036     1.0000000000  0.076816707  0.034268080     -0.1749268233      -0.161397605     -0.1916243168      -0.096692539      -0.132188953     -0.1002224886 

                     demo_fam_exp7_v2b 

CHILDaccult_phenx_q1      -0.024328664 

meim_1_p                  -0.034716439 

meim_2_p                  -0.015053122 

meim_3_p                  -0.012993647 

meim_4_p                  -0.039065638 

meim_5_p                  -0.051097073 

meim_6_p                  -0.034588914 

via_accult_q2_p           -0.007943976 

via_accult_q3_p           -0.068367300 

via_accult_q4_p           -0.005308555 

via_accult_q5_p           -0.069533735 
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via_accult_q6_p           -0.057251366 

via_accult_q7_p           -0.075078946 

via_accult_q8_p            0.018977590 

via_accult_q9_p           -0.045866153 

via_accult_q10_p          -0.006674723 

via_accult_q11_p          -0.061876635 

via_accult_q12_p           0.002558608 

via_accult_q13_p          -0.029616613 

via_accult_q14_p          -0.014116004 

via_accult_q15_p          -0.039811721 

via_accult_q16_p           0.016885685 

via_accult_q17_p          -0.025812053 

CHILDneighb_phenx         -0.076871341 

neighborhood1r_p          -0.140451777 

neighborhood2r_p          -0.148731630 

neighborhood3r_p          -0.152929314 
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Supplementary Table 3.  Exploratory factor analysis factor correlations. 
 MR1 MR2 MR4 MR3 MR5 MR6 
MR1 1 -0.43 0.43 0.02 -0.04 0.28 
MR2 -0.43 1 -0.12 0.05 -0.05 -0.16 
MR4 0.43 -0.12 1 0.16 -0.14 0.39 
MR3 0.02 0.05 0.16 1 -0.31 0.11 
MR5 -0.04 -0.05 -0.14 -0.31 1 -0.07 
MR6 0.28 -0.16 0.39 0.11 -0.07 1 
 
 
Supplementary Table 4.  Exploratory factor analysis factor loadings and proportion of variance explained.  
 
 MR1 MR2 MR4 MR3 MR5 MR6 
SS loadings 4.66 3.72 3.45 2.2 2.07 1.8 
Proportion Var 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.06 
Cumulative Var 0.15 0.27 0.38 0.45 0.52 0.58 
Proportion 
explained 0.26 0.21 0.19 0.12 0.12 0.1 
Cumulative 
proportion 0.26 0.47 0.66 0.78 0.9 1 
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